
CIS Community, 

I hope everyone is staying healthy. As you probably know the Governor has issued a "stay at home" order 

and has closed non-essential businesses until, at least, April 10th.  As of right now, the school closure 

has not been extended past April 6.  I cannot imagine that schools will reopen on the 6th and think that an 

extension will be announced in the next couple of days.  I have asked teachers to continue to post or 

email assignments.  Our students and teachers have access to google classroom.  These assignments 

are not for a grade but it may provide your children an activity and keep them connected.  Parents can 

also provide lessons and work for their children.  This link is one of the best that I have seen and provides 

a lot of options.  At Home Resources. 

For MYP students that have not seen Math assignments or activities yet, I am passing this along From 

Mr. Koelling:  The best thing for them to do is spend time at Khan Academy.  Both Algebra I and 

Geometry classes were one week away from finishing the Quadratics unit.  Algebra II was half 

way through a unit doing 3-variable equations and learning matrix algebra.  The seventh grade 

class was on a unit learning two dimensional geometry.  If the students were to access Khan 

Academies on-line resources they could be practicing the concepts we have learned so far and 

continue their progress.  

If the school closure is extended, both the NMPED and Corrales International are working on a plan to 

address how to continue learning this year and address all the other problems that will arise because of 

missed school.  As soon as I know anything I will share it with all of you. 

If you know of anyone that is not getting these alerts please point them to the Corrales International 

Facebook page, the Corrales Parent Facebook, or corralesis.org. 

Please stay healthy and take care of your families. 

 

Mark Tolley 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fUCBRosJOFkgwe1_EBEQjRfRbpZMk5gdJcMVUsK9OUY/htmlview?usp=sharing&sle=true

